1. SIAG Officers
   a. Thank you to outgoing officers

2. Announcements/Communication
   a. SIAM Engage Supercomputing group:
   b. https://engage.siam.org/communities/siag-sc-home?CommunityKey=4f08fa5b-1e64-4855-9453-1f67059976d9
   c. SIAG newsletter
   d. SIAM News
   e. SIAM Blogs
   f. Leadership suggestion form:
   g. https://www.siam.org/forms/siam-activity-group-leadership-form

3. New SIAM Fellows in SIAG/SC

4. Conferences
   a. SC Conference History
   b. PD22 Conference: Co-chairs & Organizing Committee
   c. SIAG/SC Best Paper Prize
   d. SIAG/SC Career Prize
   e. SIAM Annual Meeting
   f. Gene Golub SIAM Summer School
      A. Discuss the possibility of someone from the SIAG submitting a topic in the future
   g. Next Meeting – Location, Timing, Program Committee

5. Join SIAM!

6. SIAG Membership Report
   a. All SIAGs
   b. SIAG Membership History
   c. Students vs. Nonstudents
   d. Membership by Geography
   e. Membership by Gender
   f. Membership by Employer Type
   g. Membership by Department Type

7. Other Business/Future Activities

8. Officer Contact Info/Adjourn